
 THE WORLD TOUR 

Air Cruise Around the World in Private Jet, 22 days
October 31 to November 21, 2020
October 30 to November 20, 2021



PARIS

POLYNESIA LIMA

MACHU PICCHU 
(CUZCO)

PETRA
(AQABA)

HALONG BAY  (HANOI)

SYDNEY

ANGKOR
(SIEM REAP) 

EASTER ISLAND 
RIO DE JANEIRO

TAJ MAHAL
(AGRA)



Take a seat, your World Tour begins. Follow us to the mythical cities and iconic sites on each continent, 
unforgettable encounters, gala evenings, enchanting moments, rare emotions. This one of a kind journey is said 
to be that of a lifetime. 
On board your beautiful private jet, the sky turns very chic. Your seat is dedicated, appetizers, canapés and meals served with the utmost of French art of living, on a white 

tablecloth and crockery worthy the highest standards of private aviation. Our Chef has created special menus for your pleasure and will remain attentive to your every desire. 

Our Sommelier has handpicked Champagne and Great Wines, our elegant crew is attentive to your demands. Let yourself be carried away, they are all ready to pamper you 

for a unique flight experience.

Here comes the time of the stopover. Imagine each day as a daily festival of wonders, thrills and images. The bay of Rio first, and here you are already in Machu Picchu where 

the Incas celebrated the Sun. Hop in the sky again and discover the mysterious Easter Island glorified by its stone giants, just before landing for a real vacation of 4 nights in 

paradise, immersed in the irresistible charm of Tahiti, its black pearls and its crystal-clear lagoon waters! Cross the International Date Line, your jet touches down in Sydney 

and you are just facing the Opera. One more leap, the bustling Hanoi awaits you just before the peaceful Halong Bay and the stunning temples of Angkor. What next? Agra! 

For the fascination of the Taj Mahal, this unique declaration of love chiseled in white marble. The last chapter of your World Tour will be spectacular as you reach the pink 

Treasure of Petra and magical splendor of Wadi Rum desert.

Pick your option: Espace Safrans, Club Safrans if you wish to upgrade just your seat on board for more space and recline, or even higher:

The Première Safrans, is a completely different journey, way beyond just the comfort of your seat in the plane! On board, of course, you will get to enjoy a separate cabin 

with a flat-bed, special amenities and a cellar worthy of a Première. And at each destination your complete experience will be different as well: through the fine selection of 

separated hotels, the luxury Hiram Bingham train to Machu Picchu, your heavenly stay in Bora Bora, your night on Halong Bay aboard a junk and all that just for a very 

limited number of participants and to name just a few examples.

Whichever category you may chose, you will indulge yourself in the spirit of our Air Cruises by composing the World Tour you dreamt about, this very unique and 

memorable Grand Voyage. And even though everything is included, at all destination you may also wish to upgrade and enrich your 

discovery with alternative programs and options à la carte created especially for you, to get the most personal experience. A helicopter 

overflight, a surprise day tour, a special excursion, or even a stay at the Brando...

Make your entrance to a very exclusive circle, the Beau Voyage lovers. With us, meet the legends of the World in the most beautiful 

way, experience the unforgettable because after all, sky is the limit. Welcome aboard!

Guy Bigiaoui, President.

elcome aboard ! W



Your all inclusive World Tour* at a glance

Day 1 – Paris - Rio de Janeiro 
Morning flight from Paris-CDG to Rio

Day 2 – Rio de Janeiro 
Visits: the Corcovado, the Sugar Loaf
and panoramic tour of the Historical Center 
to Ipanema without forgetting Copacabana 
and the Bay of Rio. Special opening dinner  
& show of the most beautiful World Tour

Day 3 – Rio de Janeiro – Cuzco 
Flight from Rio to Cuzco via Lima, short 
tour of Cuzco in the afternoon

Day 4 – Machu Picchu 
Departure by train for a full day tour 
of Machu Picchu
If  you choose Première Safrans, you will reach 

Machu Picchu aboard the Belmond Hiram Bingham 

luxury train 

Day 5 – Cusco – Easter Island
Flight to Easter Island via Lima and first visit of 
Rapa Nui at Rano Kau Volcano. “Magic under 
the stars” special evening: Tahai Moai statues, 
from sunset to the Milky Way 

Day 6 – Easter Island – Tahiti
Morning tour of the main sites of the island 
and flight to Tahiti in the afternoon
 If  you opt for the Première Safrans, you will stay 

4 nights in Bora Bora (stay free at leisure)

Day 7 to Day 9 – Polynesia 
Visits: Tour of Tahiti (Day 7)
and Tour of Moorea (Day 8)
Multiple possibilities of stay available  
(see options & alternative programs brochure)

Day 10 – Tahiti – Sydney 
Morning free at leisure and flight in the afternoon

Day 11 – Sydney
Crossing the International Date Line. 
Landing in Sydney in the afternoon,  
it’s already tomorrow!

Day 12 – Sydney 
Panoramic tour of the Rocks district to 
Circular Quay with, of course, the Bridge and 
the famous Opera House. Lunch cruise on 
Sydney Bay

Day 13 – Sydney – Hanoi 
Excursion to Sydney Zoo in the morning
and flight to Hanoi in the afternoon

Day 14 – Hanoi 
Panoramic Tour: Temple of Literature,  
One Pillar Pagoda, Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum 
and rickshaw Historical Center tour
If  you opt for the Première Safrans, you will head to 
Halong Bay and spend the night on a luxury junk

Day 15 – Halong Bay 
Cruising tour of Halong Bay
If  you opt for the Première Safrans, 
you will visit Hanoi today 
Surprise evening

Day 16 – Hanoi – Siem Reap
Short flight to Siem Reap at noon,  
first orientation tour of the city upon arrival

Day 17 – Angkor
A day dedicated to the visit of the Temples  
of Angkor Wat, Angkor Thom and Ta Prohm

Day 18 – Siem Reap 
Day free at leisure, multiple options for visits 
and activities available (see Options &  
alternative programs brochure). Private  
gala evening in a temple of Angkor with  
Apsara dancers of the Royal Ballet

Day 19 – Siem Reap – Agra
Morning flight to Agra via Delhi. Bollywood 
special party 

Day 20 – Agra – Aqaba 
Morning visit of the Taj Mahal and Red Fort. 
In the afternoon, flight to Aqaba via Delhi

Day 21 – Petra
Visit of Petra  
Gala evening of the Arabian Nights 

Day 22  – Aqaba – Paris 
Visit of Wadi Rum, Bedouin lunch  
in the desert before your flight to Paris 
in the afternoon.

*All visits and excursions mentioned on this page are included in the price of your Air Cruise



THE PLEASURE OF FLYING IN A PRIVATE JET

•    Connect each destination in a wingbeat, at the best time of
the day. Focusing on the program of visits without having
to worry about formalities, luggage and useless waiting.

•    Leave stress and fatigue behind as you rediscover the
pleasures of air travel in elegance and comfort to fully
appreciate each discovery of your Air Cruise.

•  Taste the cuisine of an Executive Chef.

•    Getting away from it all and being transformed by the
magic of new experiences, in the pampered comfort and
luxury of your own home in the clouds, with its friendly
and devoted crew.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL TOUR OF THE WORLD
•  The best way to treat yourself to a panorama of the planet

and discover the diversity of its cultures and landscapes.
•   Let yourself be carried away by the ease of travel and the

comfort of a beautiful plane and grand hotels.
•   Share passion and discoveries with fellow Grand Travelers,

and rediscover this Art of Living once associated with the
essence of traveling.

•   Rely on experts whose ambition is to unveil your emotions,
to surprise you by creating events inaccessible to the
individual traveler.

•   Stroll among the most extraordinary places in a small
independent group led by a knowledgeable and caring tour
leader and well selected local guides.

•   Cover the distances without even thinking of finding a
stamp for your postcard. Everything is included, up to these
unsuspected details that literally make the difference.

An Air Cruise designed by Safrans du Monde

Imagine the best and experience the exceptional!



Your private plane 
Airbus A340-300



At each destination,
•   Accommodation in Grand luxury hotels
•   Exclusive selection of restaurants
•    Independent group limited to 20 people
•   Enriched program of visits
•    Hiram Bingham luxury train ride to

Machu Pichu
•   Stay at leisure of 4 nights in Bora Bora
•    Night on a luxurious junk on Halong Bay
•    Helicopter flight over the temples of

Angkor

The Première Safrans

Onboard,
•    Separated cabin in the first part

of the aircraft
•    53 cm wide multi-position seat

convertible into a 2-meter flat-bed
•     Large screen, electrical & USB
•   First class service
•    Special gourmet menus

created by our Executive Chef
•    Exclusive onboard wine and spirits

cellar

The Espace Safrans
•    A comfortable pitch of 79 cm
•  8 seats per row in a 2-4-2 pattern
•  Seat width of 46 cm
•  Backrest recline up to 9°
•  Adjustable headrest

The Club Safrans
•   Premium Economy type seat
•   More leg room
•   7 seats per row in a 2-3-2 pattern
•   Seat width of 51 cm
•    Backrest recline up to 18°
•    Footrest
•    Adjustable headrest

Onboard,
• Business Class onboard services
• Menus designed by our Executive Chef
• Selection of wines, champagne and spirits

At each destination,
• Accommodation in 5 Star Hotels
• Visits & excursions in independent groups 30 people maximum
• A refined culinary experience

The shared experience of Espace Safrans and Club Safrans

The private jet moments are only part of it, The Première Safrans is the epitome of luxury also on land, 
all the way around your World. This is a truly different trip...



Rio de Janeiro



T   o celebrate the first flight of your World Tour,
our Chef has created a gala menu served in
the sky. Champagne! What an imaginative way

of setting the scenery for such a fabulous adventure 
ahead. The starting point is across the Ocean, the Bay 
of Rio is like a postcard that leaves one speechless. 
The Sugar Loaf, the monumental statue of Christ 
the Redeemer… The endless beach of Copacabana 
where futebol competes joyfully with flirting, Carioca 
ladies, strolling on Ipanema like others dance, and 
this glamourous spirit of a never-ending celebration. 
Tonight , let’s party, Samba!

Your visits included
Visit of  Rio with Sugar Loaf  and 
Corcovado. Opening Night

Alternative programs 
Helicopter flight over Rio
Day tour to Petropolis
Surprise day tour

Your hotel (2 nights)
Première Safrans
Belmond Copacabana Palace 5*

Espace Safrans and Club Safrans
Hilton Rio de Janeiro Copacabana 5*

Day 1 - Morning flight 
Paris-CDG - Rio de Janeiro (11h25)

Paris

Rio de Janeiro



Machu Picchu



You can choose to fully devote your Peruvian 
stop to Lima, the capital of Peru located on 
the ocean shore. Its Historical Center is a 

UNESCO World Heritage Site, that’s a very telling 
fact . Discover the Cathedral, cobbled streets, facades 
with balconies, squares lined with arcades, artisans’ 
workshops. . .  You understand why it was once called 
«The City of Kings». 
Or choose to take more height and soak up all the 
spirit of Cuzco, the beautiful capital of the Incas 
perched in the mountains. Tomorrow, you will take a 
seat aboard the amazing Andean Train that will take 
you to Machu Picchu, this mythical citadel between 
stone and sky where the Incas celebrated the sun. 
It ’s your turn to approach the terribly aesthetic ruins 
of the temples, guardians of mysteries and lights.

Day 3 - Morning flights 
Rio de Janeiro - Lima (5h45)

Lima - Cuzco (1h20)

Lima

Rio de JaneiroCusco
(Machu Picchu)

Your visits included
Orientation tour of  Cuzco, Andean Train 
ride and visit of  Machu Picchu

Alternative programs
Day tour in the Sacred Valley of  the Incas
Surprise day tour

Your hotel (2 nights)
in Lima
Belmond Miraflores Park 5*

in the Sacred Valley
Première Safrans
Belmond Rio Sagrado 5* 

Espace Safrans and Club Safrans
Tambo del Inka 5*



Easter Island



Brace yourself for the blow ! You have come 
to meet such a unique population: the Moaï. 
This is how are called the 887 stone statues 

that wrote the legend of Easter Island, a confetti lost 
in the middle of the Pacific. Several meters high, 
weighing an average of ten tons and planted there 
between the 13th and 15th century. How? Why? It 
remains as one of the enigmas of our time. Tonight , 
during an unforgettable evening under the stars, the 
Rapa Nui will tell you about the mysteries of their 
land, the volcanoes whose vibrations carry the story 
of Creation. They will share with you the secret of 
Moaï.

Day 5 - Morning flights 
Cusco - Lima (1h25)

Lima - Easter Island (5h30)

Lima

Easter Island Cusco
(Machu Picchu)

Your visits included
Visit of  the main sites of  the island 
including the Rano Kau Volcano,
Ahu Tongariki and Tahai

Your hotel (1 night)
Several small capacity hotels, best 
accommodations available.  
Complete list on: 

www.safransdumonde.com



Tahiti and its islands



Landing in Tahiti is a change of outlook on 
life. Intoxicating scents of tiara flowers, 
bougainvillea waterfalls, hibiscus hedges, 

sensually knotted pareos, French on the lips, smooth 
insouciance as vivid birds flow above the clear waters 
of the pristine lagoon.. . We quickly understand why 
so many travelers, Brel, Gauguin, Loti. . . proclaimed 
that French Polynesia is no less than paradise. Do you 
agree?
You are to stay in Moorea, the sister island of Tahiti. 
But if you wish, you can choose another option (with 
extra charge) and discover Bora Bora, the Tuamotu 
or the Marquesas Islands. Or stay at the Brando, the 
mythical hotel opened on the atoll of Tetiaroa, where 
the actor liked to retire between the shootings.

Easter Island

Papeete
(Bora Bora, Moorea, Tetiaroa)

Day 6 - Evening flight 
Easter Island - Papeete (5h30)

Your visits included
Tour of  Tahiti and visit of  Moorea

Alternative programs
Inland excursion on the island of  Tahiti
Various selection of  helicopter flights 
2- or 4-night stay at The Brando
2- or 4-night stay in Bora Bora

Your hotel (4 nights)
Première Safrans
Intercontinental Bora Bora Thalasso & Spa 5*

Espace Safrans and Club Safrans
Sofitel Moorea Ia Ora Beach



Sydney



Today, you cross the International Date Line, 

the one that will transport you instantly 

to tomorrow. You land in the country of 

koalas and kangaroos to meet the Aboriginals who 

will unveil the pillars of their ancestral culture. Of 

course, you will not miss the Sydney Opera House, 

the Harbor Bridge and the world famous surfers of 

Bondi Beach.

Papeete
(Bora Bora, 

Moorea, Tetiaroa)
Sydney

Day 10 - Afternoon flight 
Papeete - Sydney (7h40)

Your visits included
Panoramic tour of  the city and lunch 
cruise in the Bay

Alternative programs
Day tour in the Blue Mountains
Show at the Sydney Opera House 

Your hotel (2 nights)
Première Safrans
Park Hyatt Sydney

Espace Safrans and Club Safrans
Shangri-La Hotel Sydney



Hanoi and Halong Bay



Welcome to Southeast Asia. Take a rickshaw 
ride, visit the Temple of Literature, face 
the Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum, take a deep 

breath and dive in the grandiose urban chaos of Hanoi. 
A crazy traffic, it’s true, but observe the astonishing 
harmony of street kitchens, miniature stalls, torrents of 
motorcycles, dodging pedestrians and doll houses. The 
city was designed according to the cosmogony laws, 
here a lake adorned with a temple, an artisan district 
next door, a botanical garden that hosts collective 
morning exercise right next to it , a market ... Hanoi is 
the embodiment of the art of living together.
Then, you will reclaim the calm of great nature in Halong 
bay. Away from the beaten and busy tracks, you savor 
one of the most beautiful pictures of Vietnam, between 
clear waters and thousands of monoliths covered in 
emerald. 
If you travel in Première Safrans, you will spend the evening 
and night on a luxury junk. The magic of its overwhelmingly 
starry sky is yours to take.

Day 13 - Morning flight 
Sydney - Hanoi (9h30)

Sydney

Hanoi
(Halong Bay)

Your visits included
Hanoi tour, cruise on
Halong Bay and surprise evening

Alternative programs
Day tour at terrestrial Ha Long Bay
Surprise day tour

Your hotel (3 nights)
Première Safrans
Sofitel Legend Metropole Hanoi 5*
Luxury Junk (Halong Bay) 5*

Espace Safrans and Club Safrans
Melia Hanoi 5*



The temples of  Angkor



Silence please, let the magic of Angkor submerge 
you. It is exceptional, born from a unique way 
of carving stone and melting them in the lush 

of tropical vegetation, from the sky’s affairs echoing on 
infinity lake, from an invitation for people to retain its 
enigmatic statues’ message. Rows of graceful Apsaras, 
haughty temples, mazes and dark rooms, mystical smiling 
Buddhas ... Your emotions will match the marvel you will 
experience. A grandiose party will be set as the final touch 
to this exceptional visit. But shhhh...it’s a surprise...

Day 16 - Morning flight  
Hanoi - Siem Reap (1h40)

Hanoi
(Halong Bay)

Angkor

Your visits included
Temples of  Angkor Wat, Angkor Thom 
and Ta Prohm. Gala evening in a private 
temple

Alternative programs
Helicopter flight over the temples of  Angkor 
Excursion in the Cambodian countryside 
Guided craft shopping at the old market 
Excursion to the Mysterious temples
Surprise day tour

Your hotel (3 nights)
Première Safrans
Belmond Angkor Residence 5*

Espace Safrans and Club Safrans
Sofitel Angkor Phokeethra
Golf  & Spa Resort 5*



The Taj Mahal



Let’s talk about Love. As you contemplate the 
white marble temple of perfect harmony you 
understand what defines a «Wonder of the World». 

Located on Agra’s riverbank, this mausoleum was built 
in the 17th century by Emperor Shâh Jahân who wanted 
to offer his wife a token of eternal passion. Successful 
declaration! Delicate sculptures, walls inlaid with  
semi-precious stones, elegant basins, slender minarets, 
flowerbeds. The hymn to love is universal. You will 
celebrate it tonight during a show that will unwind 
Indian magics.

Day 19 - Morning flight 
Siem Reap - Delhi (4h15)

The Taj Mahal
(Agra)

Delhi

Siem Reap

Your visits included
The Taj Mahal, 
The Red Fort, 
Bollywood Night

Your hotel (1 night)
Première Safrans
The Oberoi Amarvillas 5*

Espace Safrans and Club Safrans
ITC Mughal 5*



Petra



It seems like an initiatory path. The one who leads to 
the Treasury, as is called the temple of Petra, sneaks 
between two narrow sandstone walls to then reveal 

the wonder. In full light , there lies the tomb of Kazneh. 
Its 40-meter-high facade was carved out of the pristine 
canyon. Its color, changing from pink to coppery iridescent 
white and even golden as it dances with the daylight . Here 
is the splendid testimony of the Nabataeans, the pinnacle 
of a vast religious citadel carved at the beginning of our 
era. Before your final excursion in the desert of Wadi 
Rum, comes the time of celebration. Our team wishes 
it to be the apotheosis of your trip. It must sums up all 
the wonders that have paraded before you during these 
22 days. We promise, you will never forget it . Shouldn’t 
we immortalize it with a picture? The photographer is 
already there and the party begins. It will be worthy of 
the Arabian Nights, just like your World Tour!

Day 20 - Afternoon flight 
Delhi - Aqaba (5h15)
Day 22 - Evening flight 

Aqaba - Paris CDG (5h00)

Aqaba
(Petra)

Paris

Delhi

Your visits included
Petra, the Wadi Rum and Arabian 
Nights Gala 

Your hotel (2 nights)
Première Safrans
Kempinski Hotel Aqaba Red Sea 5*

Espace Safrans and Club Safrans
Mövenpick Resort Aqaba 5*



Our 2020 - 2021 Air Cruises

* Please contact us for more details

The World Tour - Special Edition

22 days
From February 20th to March 13th, 2021 

TASMANIA
CHRISTCHURCH

(NEW ZEALAND)

MEXICOHAWAII

COOK ISLANDS

SEYCHELLES

CAIRO

PERTH

TANZANIA

PARIS

From: 27,500     € / pers.*

The Grand 
Tour of Africa

16 days 
January 9 to 24, 2021

FEZ

TANZANIA

WALVIS BAY

RWANDA
SAO TOME

VICTORIA FALLS

LUXOR

PARIS

From: 31,500     € / pers.*

CAPE TOWN

The Grand Tour of Asia

15 days 
From September 26 to October 10, 2020  

and from September 25 to October 9, 2021

SAMARKAND
XIAN

KYOTO

MACAO
 LUANG PRABANG

JAIPUR

MUSCAT

ANGKOR

PARIS

From: 31,500      € / pers.*

The Special Expedition 
Faroe Islands, Iceland and Greenland

4 days
July 5 to 8, 2020 

FAROE ISLANDS

ICELAND

GREENLAND

PARIS

From: 12,000     € / pers.*

The Grand Tour of South America

16 days 
From March 20 to April 4, 2021

SALVADOR DE BAHIABRASILIA

IGUAZÙ

BUENOS AIRES

EL CALAFATE

EASTER ISLAND

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS

HAVANA

PARIS

From: 19,500     € / pers.*



Special terms and conditions*
  

Espace Safrans Club Safrans Première Safrans

World Tour 2020 26    500 e 36    500 e 55    000 e
Registration before January 31, 2020 - 2 000 e - 2 000 e  --

World Tour 2021 28   000 e 38    000 e 57    000 e
Registration before January 31, 2021 - 2 000 e - 2 000 e  --

The price of the package includes:
The 22-day Air Cruise in a private plane, the accommodation in a shared double room in 
mentioned 5* hotels or similar (different selection for passengers traveling in Première Safrans). 
Full board, based on 3 meals a day including some during flights, from the lunch of the first day 
to the dinner of the last day. Drinks aboard the private jet: champagne, spirits, wine, beer, soft 
drinks etc... and meal-drinks (wine, mineral water, beer and soft drinks). All transfers, excursions 
and visits planned in the program, by bus, minibus, boat, SUV vehicle, train, hydrofoil with 
local French speaking guides or another language for non-French-speaking passengers (from 
10 participants with common language). From Paris to Paris, the services of a Cruise Director, 
his tour leading team and a French doctor. The evening events scheduled in the program. 
Immigration formalities for European Union nationals and residents and baggage formalities. 
Handling of checked luggage at all airports that allows it. Baggage allowance: 1 bag of 23 kg per 
person in Espace and Club Safrans, 2 bags of 23 kg in Première Safrans. Tips.
Repatriation assistance insurance for European Union nationals and residents, airport taxes, 
issuing costs and visa fees for French nationals.
The price of the package does not include:
Personal expenses (telephone, laundry, etc...). Drinks that are not scheduled in the program (other drinks 
than beers, wines and light drinks during meals at stopovers, bars, mini bar, etc...). The optional cancellation 
insurance: 7% of the total price of the trip (for European Union nationals and residents only). 
Options (depending on availability):
•  Alternative programs at each destination: see details in our dedicated brochure.
•  Double room for single occupancy: + 2,550 € in Espace Safrans, + 3,150 € in Club

Safrans and + 6,600 € in Première Safrans.
• Duo of seats on the window side (Espace and Club Safrans only, side by side, 1 window 
seat + 1 corridor seat): + 1 500 €
•  Trio of seats for 2 passengers in the central aisle (Espace Safrans): + 3,500 €.
•  Accommodation in Junior Suites: + 4,700 € per person in Espace and Club Safrans

and from 7,900 € per person for Première Safrans (contact us for more details).
•  Excursions with private guide and vehicle at each destination: + 10 000 € per person

(base 2 people)
•  Excursions in a reduced group from minimum 14 to maximum 16 participants:

+ 2,000 € per person.
•  Pre / post tour Paris travel pack, including international flights in Economy Class,

4 transfers and 2 nights in a 4* hotel close to Paris CDG: 1500 € per person.
•  Optional cancellation insurance: 7% of the trip price (for European Union nationals

and residents only)
Formalities:
For informational purposes only as of September 5, 2019 for French nationals: Biometric 
passport valid for 6 months after the date of return. On-site visa formalities for Vietnam,
India and Jordan. No mandatory vaccine; consult your doctor for more details on the
recommended vaccines.

Registration requirements:
Registration form duly completed, signed and:

Insurance:
Cancellation insurance optional but highly recommended. To be contracted upon 
booking, 7% of the total amount of the trip. For the precise conditions and details 
please see April International Voyage information provided at the time of booking. 
Assistance / baggage / repatriation: included in the price of the trip for participants 
who are European Union nationals and residents. For nationals and / or residents of 
countries outside the European Union, assistance and repatriation insurance must be 
taken in their country of residence (not included in the price of the trip). Professional 
civil liability insurance: underwritten by Safrans du Monde with Hiscox France, 38 
Avenue de l'Opéra, 75002 Paris up to 2,000,000 euros, police HA RCP0238795, to 
cover the consequences of professional liability that Safrans du Monde may incur as a 
travel operator within the limits of the aforementioned policy.
Terms of cancellation:
Any cancellation must be communicated registered letter with acknowledgement of 
receipt and will imply, according to the date of its receipt, the following cancellation fees: 
180 days or more before departure: 10% of the amount of the trip;
From 179 to 120 days before departure: 30% of the amount of the trip;
From 119 to 90 days before departure: 40% of the amount of the trip;
From 89 to 60 days before departure: 50% of the amount of the trip;
From 59 to 30 days before departure: 75% of the amount of the trip.
Less than 30 days before departure: 100% of the amount of the trip;
Price and conditions of realization:
Rates quoted in Euros are firm, they may however be revised, according to the conditions 
described below and the terms of the General Conditions of Sale of article R.211-12 of 
the French Code of Tourism, appended to this brochure. Our prices are established 
with reference to the economic conditions prevailing on September 5, 2019, notably 
as regard accommodation rates, transportation, fuel, various taxes (stay, security, airport, 
etc...) and the exchange rate for Brazilian Real, US Dollar and Australian Dollar. Air 
transport is provided under the previous program, airlines and aircraft types are for 
reference only and may be subject to change without notice. Given the complexity 
of this trip, the type of aircraft planned (A340, A330, B757 or B767), and/or one or 
more destination could be subject to modification or replacement, being justified by an 
event uncontrollable by the organizer and unforeseen at the time of publication of the 
brochure (September 5, 2019, especially for hotels and/or for authorizations to land or 
take off from a scheduled airport). If the group does not reach the minimum number of 
participants related to the type of aircraft, the Air Cruise may be canceled. For significant 
changes such as the cancellation of the departure due to failure to reach the minimum 
number of participants or the change in the price of the trip, the client will be informed 
no later than 21 days before departure. In each of these two cases, the customer will have 
a period of 8 days upon receipt of the notification to accept the new proposal or request 
the cancellation of his booking. If all of these specific conditions are met the client 
will be fully refunded of all amounts paid, however, no compensation can be claimed. 
Similarly, if the cancellation of the trip is imposed by force majeure circumstances, no 
compensation for damages incurred will be provided. Any interruption of the tour which 
are not the organizer’s liability will not be the object of any refund, even partial, neither 
of the services of transport, nor other benefits, except taken care in whole or in part by 
an insurance company within the limits of the insurance contract. 
After sale:
Any complaint are to be submitted by registered mail with acknowledgement of receipt 
as soon as possible and no later than 20 days after the date of return to Safrans du 
Monde - 54 rue Taitbout - 75009 PARIS. Please including supporting documents with 
your letter.
RCS Paris 504 235 854 - SAS with capital of 18 000 € - NAF 7911Z - IM 075140076 
Financial Guarantee: Atradius
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World Tour 2020
1 st deposit of 30% at booking;
2nd down payment of 20%
June 30, 2020 
Balance for receipt before August 28, 2020

World Tour 2021
1st deposit of 30% at booking;
2nd down payment of 20%
June 30, 2021
Balance for receipt before August 30, 2021

PRIX PAR PERSONNE



Tél. : +34 952 91 13 

info@crisandkim.com

Once upon a time... This is how children’s dreams usually start. Later, comes the 
pleasure of  making your desire becoming reality, letting your emotions speak, 
and fully live them. We put our expertise at the service of your voyage to compose 
the most unique World Tour, synonym of  success. For twenty-two days, savor a 
thousand marvels, as many as natural beauties, sites with millenary history, paradise 
islands, temples to the glory of the sky and eternity... To these wonders, you should 
add visits, encounters, shows, events and gala evenings. This trip belongs only to 
you. Unique, precious, unforgettable. Your dream has come true.




